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that drinking ice water on a hot day made a man sick enough to have
to quit working. This particular day John had just climbed upon the
wagon, when he gave a shout and, grabbing a pitchfork, flung a
snake out of the hay to the ground. Hearty laughs from Check in-
dicated he had known about the snake all along and had remained
silent so he could see John's reaction. The old farmer ranted and
raved quite vigorously and refused to set another fork the rest of
the day.
In the shade to my right were Preston and Molly, the horse with
hooves the size of dinner plates. She would ploel straight ahead,
pulling the fork and load into the barn, slowly turn, plod back to the
barn, and slowly turn, ready to start out again. Preston would amble
along behind her in much the same listless manner. About every
third trip he would come over to get a drink. He was new in the
neighborhood, thus fascinating. I admired him, but not because he
was handsome and sweet; on the contrary, the way he hancllecl the
mare was the marvel about him.
Soon it was time for dinner, and the men came in from the field
and the barn. Gathered in a group around the pump, they talked
about corn and cattle as they splashed cold water on their faces. Doc
was chewing on a piece of straw; Darrell Gene lay on the ground
under a tree swatting at the pestering flies; Harold scratched and
shook the cha ff h0111 his shirt: Preston winked. The delicious odors
of chicken and fresh bread emerged from the house, competing for
first place with the fresh, sweet smell of the hay. After filling my
plate, I moved out into the yard away f rom the backc1oor. The dron-
ing of the voices, mingling pleasantly with the clinking and tinkling
of dishes, reminded me of the hayloft filled with new hay and the
soft splatting of the summer rain on the tin roof. I finished eating
and wished that Preston would finish too.
Mr. Angelo
Byron G. Massialas
THE first time I met him was 0.11 the Simplon Orient Trai n ;I was going from Turkey to France. just a year before thelast World War broke out. He was a tall man of thirty-
three, blond. gray-eyed, and very good looking. I was just a
child, and the things that impressed me the most were the two
young girls-secretaries-that accompanied him, usually taking
dictation and sending cablegrams from every station when we
stopped, and the innumerable valises he had in his coupe, to-
gether with such items as portable typewriters, and dictaphones.
His name at that time was Mr. Angelo, and we were informed
that he was a great businessman.
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The next tirn e I met him was in Montreux, Switzerland-a
miniature of Monte Carlo. 1 was visiting the casino with a friend
of mine when I saw him in an inside room which hac! the sigll
"Private" on the door. He was gambling on a roulette table, and
although twelve years had passed since I hac! met him for the
first tirne on the train, nothing about him had changed. He
didn't have very good luck that night, but a chip of two thousand
francs didn't seem to impress h irn at all. During the hour I spent
watching him, he probably lost about fifty thousand francs, but
he never lost his ironical smi le, which seernecl to mean, "1 dou't
care whether I lose or win; I am only enjoying the excitement
of gambling."
One year later I was visiting Haifa on the Filif!j)() Griinnumi, an
Italian ship, and upon our arrival ill the port, the police cam c
aboard for control. They were afraicl oi the Arabs. as they still
are. so the control was very tight. A tall man, dressed in a
rnilitary, British-rnade uniform, seemed to be in charge of every-
thing, and I was greatly surprised that I recognized h im to be the
very same person I had known thirteen years before by the name
of Mr. Angelo. He was now "Chef de Police" and a man of
authority, as he always had been. His characteristic ironical
smile was again on his face, but I thought he didn't mean to be
cruel. He only enjoyed the fact that he was a policeman.
Once again I saw him, last July on 111yway to the States. I
was coming through France to get the Q uccn Elizabeth from Cher-
bourg. When I stopped overnight in Paris, I stayed at the
Claridge Hotel. I was having supper late at night at the night
club-restauran t of the Claridge when I met his eyes. They were
not the eyes of an oriental busi nessman, or of a Swiss gambler,
or of a "Chef de Police." They were just the eyes of a rather
typical Parisian "maitre c!'hotel" who was looking to be of
service to his clientele. He had an army of waiters and waitresses
under his command, and he was as excellent at his post as he
had been excellent at every phase of his life.
Are Women Superior to Men?
Sue Burris
ITis.:, indeed. sad to relate that the evident st.lperioritY of theIcmale over the male is not un ivcrsal ly accepted as fact, butmerely looked upon as the statement o l an egotistical female.
Although I am classed as an egotistical Iema le. I should like to
settle, forever, the question of who is superior to whom.
I do not, of course, allow rny sex to influence rny attitude, and
do not base my conclusion on mere hearsay. I refer only to
specific events in history and do not arrive at m)' conclusion in
